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年齢 21-30 31-40 41-50 51-60 60 以上 回答なし 計
男 26 31 84 53 1 2 197
女 13 12 27 14 3 69
計（人） 39 43 111 67 4 2 266




年数 1年未満 1-5 6-10 11-15 16-20 21 年以上 回答なし 計
男 11 17 18 21 43 81 6 197
女 6 13 2 7 12 25 4 69
計（人） 17 30 20 28 55 106 10 266









































































































































































































「ずっと施設の勤務でよい」と答えた36人の年齢をみると、「20 ～ 25歳」１人（2.8％）、「36 ～ 40歳」

















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































2003（平成 15） おおいそ学園（神奈川） １
2004（平成 16） 新潟学園（新潟） １
2005（平成 17） ぐんま学園（群馬） １
2006（平成 18） 武蔵野学院（国立） １
2007（平成 19） 千秋学園（秋田）・虹の松原学園（佐賀） ２





2010（平成 22） 杜陵学園（岩手） １
















A study on enforcement of the school education  
in a children’s self-reliance support facility
― Based on an attitude survey of teachers in charge of school education
KOBAYASHI Hideyoshi
Abstract
 The head of an institution was assigned the duty of managing the attendance at school of the entrance 
children of a juvenile reformatory, and this enforcement of the school education was specified by a revision 
(1997 establishment) of the Child Welfare Law.
 However, it has not readily progressed though, as there are only 43 institutions (75.4%) following this 
procedure, and it is a important education security rule that needs to be carried out for school education among 
57 institutions (except 1 institution for junior high school graduate children) in the whole country. This has 
occurred despite that the regulation was pass 14 years ago.
 It was the characteristic of this institution to carry both life and education by a staff of institution 
conventionally, but will develop the school education by an authorized teacher dispatched by revised law in 
future by the Board of Education in an institution.
 Therefore a plan to develop the cooperation of the institution staff and the teachers to  clarify how or 
whether the form and content of the education can lead to the true education security for the entrance child 
should be based on a questionnaire of teachers in charge of school education and the investigation of hearing in 
each institution once again.
keywords:  a children’s self-reliance support facility, a juvenile reformatory, a juvenile delinquent, school 
education, security of the education, education to follow
